
MINDSONAR NEWS HIGHLIGHTS

Hi Everybody! 

From vision to mission to ambition to action. If you work with
organisations, you are probably familiar with this quartet of
concepts. Vision is about the world we want. The world we
choose to move towards. What world does MindSonar want to 
 create? 

MindSonar's vision is a world where people can learn to
understand themselves and others. We believe that
understanding will diminish frustration and aggression and
foster creativity and happiness. Also: in an age where AI seeks
to influence us, understanding ourselves makes us more
resilient. 

Hoping you can resonate with this vision :)
Jaap Hollander - MindSonar Founder

MindSonar Global's LinkedIn campaign is now going into its fifth week. We would
love to know your thoughts. Greater brand awareness will help MindSonar
professionals find more opportunities. So please like, share and comment. 

You may have noticed that the MindSonar global page has moved - please join our
new page on LinkedIn here: MindSonar Company Page.

Gaber Marolt, our Slovenian distributor, will host his online NLP conference this
month. Featuring MindSonar - if you miss it, contact Gaber for the recordings here.

Mindsonar Slovenia is planning to kick off with Certification Training in January
2023. For more information, contact Gaber Marolt

Ian Clarke, our UK distributor is hosting a stand at the next ANLP conference - come
and say hello in May 2023.
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Team building can be fun and has a lasting effect. Creating an emblem that
symbolises the team stands out and can be used as the team's brand

identity. This image was from a group of Medical Education Managers. After
going through the stages of an F5, we looked at each member's

contribution, and each stated their own perspective and collective
strengths and abilities.  This was demonstrated in graphical terms which

then resulted in this picture - great picture and great ownership. 
 

MINDSONAR PROFESSIONALS GLOBALLY
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Have you met Monika
Siudek?  

MS APPLICATION: TEAM EMBLEM 

 
Monika is an experienced manager, executive coach, and business consultant.
She works and lives in the Netherlands and Poland.  Using neurolinguistic 
programming methods she supports companies in the transformation of 
organisations.  Thanks to this, they effectively and easily achieve their goals
and employees develop with the company.

She has extensive experience in conducting succession processes, developing
talents, building teams, improving communication, and implementing
management by goals.

In life and at work, she is inspired by the words of Walter Gropius: "The mind is
like an umbrella. It’s most useful when open."

She uses MindSonar in individual and group coaching. Reach out to Monika
here

mailto:tomasz.zawadzki@mindsonar.pl


 
What motivates you to move ahead? Or, do you prefer to wait and
gather information from others before acting? When learning about
what motivates us (or others) to take action, it is very helpful to
determine the typically unconscious pattern or Meta Program that gets
us to move ahead.

Action Level Pattern – Proactive vs. Reactive

As always with Meta Programs, how we move into action will change
depending on the situation we are in. Often in more familiar settings,
we may be more inclined to be proactive, given there is a different level
of safety. In another context, not knowing how the other people around
us may operate, we might be much more reactive. Read more here

Article
WHAT MOVES US TO TAKE ACTION? 

BY TIM HALLBOM
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RECOGNIZING MINDSET

Download back issues of MindSonar Me here

Busy busy? Need a break?

Turquoise: We need a break and to find balance.
Internal locus: Recognise our own contribution.
General: See the big picture, the larger whole.
Structure/reactive/future: Connect our past
actions to what we want to do next. “Let’s loosen
up some time and take a break to re-calibrate
our life. No need for overthinking, though. Let’s
connect the dots, and set the scene."

 

https://www.mindsonar.info/mindsonar-america-blog-what-moves-us-to-take-action/
https://www.mindsonar.info/mindsonar-me/

